


1. BACK TO THE FUTURE — 

End Credits (2:52)

Music by Alan Silvestri

2. THE GOONIES — Fratelli Chase (3:06)

Music by Dave Grusin

3. ST. ELMO’S FIRE — Love Theme (3:31)

Music by David Foster
Mike Lang, piano

Dan Higgins, alto saxophone

4. LEGEND — Re-United (5:15)

Music by Jerry Goldsmith
Lyrics by John Bettis

Suzanne Waters, vocal

5. RETURN TO OZ — End Credits (4:24)

Music by David Shire
Bruce Dukov, violin
Steve Erdody, cello

6. LIFEFORCE — Theme (3:31)

Music by Henry Mancini

7. REVOLUTION — The Children’s Song (3:53)

Music by John Corigliano
Sara Andon, flute and penny whistle

8. COCOON — Theme (6:21)

Music by James Horner

9. A VIEW TO A KILL — Suite (4:48)

Music by John Barry
Arranged by Nic Raine • Sara Andon, flute

Original Flute Improvisation: Sara Andon

1985 AT THE OSCARS
10. THE COLOR PURPLE — Theme (4:46)

Music by Quincy Jones
Arranged by John Williams
Belinda Broughton, violin

11. WITNESS — Building The Barn (3:28)

Music by Maurice Jarre

12. AGNES OF GOD — End Titles (3:28)

Music by Georges Delerue
Sara Andon, flute

13. SILVERADO — Themes (4:12)

Music by Bruce Broughton

14. OUT OF AFRICA — Main Title (3:28)

Music by John Barry

15. BRAZIL — Suite (8:21)

i. The Office • ii. Sam’s First Dream
iii. Tuttle To The Rescue
iv. Subway* / Walk Home*
Creatures Of Darkness
Music by Michael Kamen

“Brazil” Written by 
Ary Barroso and Bob Russell

Arranged by Christopher Lennertz
*Dan Higgins, alto saxophone

16. RAMBO: FIRST BLOOD PART II — 

Home Flight (3:02)
Music by Jerry Goldsmith

Produced by Robert Townson
Soloists: Sara Andon, flute • Belinda Broughton, violin • Bruce Dukov, violin • Stephen Erdody, cello • Dan Higgins, alto saxophone

Mike Lang, piano • Bobbi Page, vocal • Suzanne Waters, vocal
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The 1980s were a fun, exciting time in pop culture.  The decade saw the birth of the compact disc, home computers and the Nintendo
Entertainment System.  Movies and music were starting to experience the first wave of impact from these new technologies that would
go on to reshape the world, but we still saw ample amounts of low-tech charm that absolutely enchanted young imaginations.  Looking
back on the era, 1985 itself really seems like a cultural lynchpin of the time for a whole generation.  If movies reflect the world at the
time they are made, the films of 1985 in many ways represent a last hurrah, if you will, for a sort of innocent fun that many of us miss,
or even long to return to.  We traveled through time in Back To The Future and went on a treasure hunt with The Goonies.  Sometimes
we just hung out with friends in St. Elmo’s Fire.  The movies reflected a fantasy world and the real world, often at the same time. 
Music was always part of the adventure.  The film scores of Jerry Goldsmith, John Barry and Alan Silvestri contained melodies that

instantly conjured up the characters we love from their movies.  In Out Of Africa, Witness, Agnes Of God and The Color Purple, we visited
different cultures and times.  To this day, now thirty years later, we instantly return to 1985 when we hear any of these scores.  How we
cherish those days, and the memories of seeing these films for the first time … some with our best friends, some with family, some with
early or even first girlfriends and boyfriends. 
It’s hard to believe that all of these films are now celebrating their thirtieth anniversaries in 2015.  When creating some new concert

programs for this year, my mind also drifted back to 1985 and I thought about how much fun it could be to have a whole night devoted
to the films and music of that year, virtually riding shotgun with Marty McFly.  Not only would it allow audiences who remember those
days to return to their youth for a couple of hours, it would also present this music to younger generations — and perhaps even introduce
them to composers they might not be familiar with.  This album is an extension of that very idea.  It doesn’t matter how large the
audiences for our film music concerts are, the fact is these events are simply not accessible to everyone.  And this music is for everyone
— those who grew up with it, and those just discovering it. 
In this veritable time capsule of the era, we now travel back and revisit 1985 at the movies in a celebration of one of film music’s most

iconic years!  1985 has aged very well.  It feels like it was just yesterday.  It sounds like it was just yesterday.  1985 is back!

1985 AT THE MOVIES by Robert Townson







THE SOLOISTS

SARA ANDON
Flute
F lu t i s t  Sa ra  Andon  i s  an

international soloist and recording
artist known for her ravishing tone
and deeply engaging musical
interpretat ions.  A versat i le
performer in many music genres
i n c l u d i n g  s o l o ,  c h am b e r,
symphonic, opera, ballet, new

music, jazz and Broadway, she has
performed all over the world in
major concert venues, TV and radio
broadcasts, as well as on many
motion picture soundtracks.
Ms. Andon has performed with

American orchestras such as the
Lo s  Ange l e s  Ph i l h a rmon i c ,
Pasadena Symphony, San Diego
Symphony, Los Angeles Master
Chorale, California Philharmonic,
Pasadena Pops, Los Angeles
Chamber Orchestra and the
Hollywood Bowl Orchestra. She has
worked with such world-renowned
conductors as Kurt Masure, David
Zinman, John Mauceri, Jeffrey
Kahane and Esa-Pekka Salonen.
He r  coun t l e s s  f i lm  s co r e

recordings have included work for
composers Marco Beltrami, Lalo
Schifrin, John Powell, Rolfe Kent,
Alex Heffes, Christopher Young,
Joseph Trapanese, James Newton
Howard, Brian Tyler, John Debney,
Mark Isham and Henry Jackman.
She is featured regularly on

scores for video games including
the Grammy®-nominated Journey,
World Of Warcraft, Star Craft ll,
WildStar, and X-COM.  Andon has
recorded with such varied artists as
Placido Domingo; Daft Punk,
including their Grammy®-winning
album, Random Access Memories;
Neil  Diamond; Kelly Clarkson, Barry
Manilow; and Billy Childs.
As a soloist  and chamber

musician, she has performed
throughout the United States, Italy,
France, England, Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Greece, Poland, Spain
and China including performances
at Carnegie Hall, Lincoln Center’s
Alice Tully Hall, Merkin Hall (NYC),
St. Peter’s Basilica in Rome, CBS
Sunday  Mo rn i ng ,  Un i ve r sa l
Amphitheatre, Hollywood Bowl and
Walt Disney Hall in L.A.
As a Varèse Sarabande concert

soloist, Andon was featured in a
series of live events beginning in
2013 celebrating the label’s 35th
Anniversary, appearing with the

Golden State Pops Orchestra, the
Tenerife Symphony and Orchestra
l’Autunno in Pozna�n, Poland.  She
has also been featured as a soloist
in concerts with the Macau
Orchestra, Big Band de Canarias
and the Beethoven Academy
Orchestra in Krakow, performing the
music of iconic composers Alex
North, Elmer Bernstein, Georges
Delerue, Vince Guaraldi and Henry
Mancini with arrangements by Lee
Holdridge, William Ross, Austin
Wintory and Randy Edelman.

BELINDA BROUGHTON
Violin
Belinda Broughton has a long

history of recording with some of
the world’s most famous arrangers,
rock bands and vocal artists, both in
London and Los Angeles.  In her
home country of New Zealand,
Bel inda, at the age of 12,
performed the Mendelssohn Violin
Concerto for Queen Elizabeth II at a
Royal Command performance.

Having moved to England to pursue
her studies on the violin when she
was 15, she joined the 1st Violins
of the London Phi lharmonic
Orchestra at age 18.  Shortly
afterward, she recorded her first
movie score, Star Wars, with the
London Symphony Orchestra.
By age 22, she had worked as

concertmaster with the Royal Opera

THE SOLOISTS
The film scores of 1985 that we chose to highlight here called for not just a virtuoso orchestra, but also

held within them some particularly demanding solo parts.  Thankfully our all-star orchestra held within its
ranks the highest level of virtuosos we could ask for.  
With flute solos from composers John Corigliano, John Barry and Georges Delerue, we were so glad to

have our principal flutist — being none other than world virtuoso Sara Andon — step out from the orchestra
to bring her exquisite artistry, tone and range to her three varied pieces (Revolution, A View To A Kill and
Agnes of God).   
To say that John Williams is adept at writing for violin would be a gross understatement.  Williams won

an Academy Award for Fiddler On The Roof (1971) and composed a major Violin Concerto in 1976.
Another Oscar came for his Schindler’s List score that led to two later solo albums (Cinema Serenade 1 &
2) with his Schindler soloist Itzhak Pearlman.  Williams’ violin impressions of Quincy Jones’ The Color Purple theme
call for exceptional sensitivity.  Concertmaster Belinda Broughton is a superstar in the film and classical
worlds, performing regularly in concerts and constantly in the studio in Los Angeles, but with world tours
and positions with major international orchestras in her past.  We are so honored to have Belinda be our
soloist for this masterful piece.
Mike Lang is a legendary pianist who was first call for such composers as Henry Mancini and Jerry

Goldsmith.  Mike’s solo album Days Of Wine & Roses: The Classic Songs Of Henry Mancini is a jazz classic.

David Foster’s St. Elmo’s Fire is one of the most memorable piano themes from the ’80s.  If we had the
entire world from which to select our pianist for this album, we still would have never considered looking
any further than our brilliant local master, the great Mike Lang.  Joining Mike on St. Elmo’s Fire is the one
and only Dan Higgins, who also has a smoldering alto sax solo on Michael Kamen’s Brazil, and the most
recorded drummer in history, John JR Robinson.
David Shire’s Return To Oz offers an exquisite duet for violin and cello — written as characters within the

score, within the film.  To have Bruce Dukov and Stephen Erdody performing this magical music takes us
back to childhood and transports us to Oz.
More magic is brought to our recording by two beautiful vocal soloists.  Bobbi Page is truly one of the

great and golden voices of Hollywood.  There was not a more perfect match to what we wanted for the
classic song Brazil.  The gentle, loving voice of Suzanne Waters was similarly perfect for Jerry Goldsmith’s
My True Love’s Eyes.  Suzanne was a new discovery for me on this project and I’m so grateful to Sally
Stevens for introducing us.
I could say something about everyone who performed here, and I wish I had room to do so.  Words like

“legendary” and “all-star” could not be used enough when talking about the talent we were blessed to work
with on this album.

— Robert Townson



House Covent Garden, English
National Opera, BBC Concert
O rches t r a ,  London  Conce r t
O r c h e s t r a  a n d  a s s i s t a n t
concertmaster with the BBC
Symphony Orchestra.  She worked
as a freelance studio musician in
London for 15 years, primarily
recording music for films, television,
jingles and records.  This included
many film scores with the famous
National Philharmonic Orchestra,
where Belinda and legendary
harpist Skaila Kanga were the only
two female musicians in the history
of the ensemble. 
In 1997, she married composer

Bruce Broughton and moved to Los
Angeles with her two sons.  Since
that time, she has been in great
demand as a concertmaster in
Hollywood, principally in film,
television and recorded media.

BRUCE DUKOV
Violin
New York City born, Bruce Dukov

attended the High School of Music
& Art, and the Juilliard School of
Music, where he studied with the
renowned Dorothy DeLay.  There,
he received both his Bachelor and
Mas t e r  o f  Mu s i c  d e g r e e s ,
graduating with Juilliard’s highest
award for excellence on the violin.
As a U.S. Government “Fulbright”
scholar, he also resided in London,
England, where he also worked with
Szymon Goldberg and Wybo van
Biemen.  His London debut was
graciously arranged by Yehudi
Menuhin.
As one of the most sought-after

concertmasters in the studio
recording industry in Los Angeles,
Bruce Dukov has performed on over
1700 film soundtracks, amongst
them, one which features his solo
playing to Leslie Nielsen’s hijinks in

the film Wrongfully Accused as well
as hundreds of records with diverse
artists from Sinatra and Streisand,
to Michael Jackson, Stevie Wonder
and Sisqo (on whose hit “The Thong
Song” Dukov plays the violin solos).
Dukov was also the Concertmaster
of the Hollywood Bowl Orchestra
from its inception in 1991 through
to 2008.

STEPHEN ERDODY
Cello
Stephen Erdody is a graduate of

the Juilliard School where he

received both his Bachelor of Music
and Master of Music degrees.
While at Juilliard, Mr. Erdody was
principal cellist of the Juilliard
Orchestra and the recipient of both
the Otto G. Storm and Juilliard
Alumni Scholarships.  Upon
graduation, Stephen received the
scholl’s highest honor, the Morris
Loeb  P r i ze  fo r  Ou ts tand ing
Achievement in String Studies.
Stephen was the founding cellist

of both the New York String Quartet
and the highly acclaimed Angeles
String Quartet, the 2002 Grammy®

winner for their complete recordings
of the 68 Haydn String Quartets on
the Philips label.  He has taught on
the faculties of the University of
California, Irvine, as well as the
Aspen Music Festival.
For the past thirty-one years, Mr.

Erdody has been active in the
motion picture and recording
industry and can be heard as solo
cellist on John Williams’ Angela’s
Ashes, Munich, and Memoirs Of A
Geisha, where he performs a duet
with his good friend, Yo-Yo Ma.
Stephen has performed as principal
and solo cellist on over a thousand
movie scores, and has worked with
a majority of the composers working
in Hollywood today.

MIKE LANG
Keyboards
Mike Lang has spent several

decades as one of the premiere
musical talents in Los Angeles.
Mike is both a freelance jazz
musician and sought-after studio
artist, with a career spanning
records, motion pictures and
television.  A three-time winner of
the coveted “MVP” Grammy® award
from NARAS and recipient of
numerous Gold Records, Mike is
conversant with every possible

music idiom and form, including
jazz, classical, pop and R&B.  This
versatility enabled him to build a
career as an accompanist for an
encyclopedic body of art ists
including Ray Charles, Natalie Cole,
Ella Fitzgerald, Aretha Franklin,
Marvin Gaye, Vince Gill, *NSync,
Milt Jackson, Lee Konitz, Diana
K ra l l ,  John  Lennon ,  A r tu ro
Sandoval, Barbra Streisand, Josh
Groban and Frank Zappa.  Mike has
also played with some of the
biggest names in jazz, such as Lee
Ritenour, Oliver Nelson, Bud Shank,
Don Ellis, Shelly Manne, and Stan
Kenton.
He has recorded more than 2000

scores, working with virtually every
major film composer including John
Williams, Jerry Goldsmith, James
Newton Howard, Henry Mancini,
Elmer Bernstein and Hans Zimmer,
with numerous screen credits for
solo appearances.  He has
premiered jazz piano concerti
written especially for him by Byron
Olson and Brad Dechter.
Mike has written songs for jazz

notables including Stan Getz, Herb
Alpert and Dave Grusin and has
recorded a jazz CD entitled Days Of

Wine And Roses: The Classic Songs
Of Henry Mancini for Varèse
Sarabande.  A new recording
project with David Paich is in
development.

BOBBI PAGE
Vocal
Bobbi Page’s vocal career spans

over two decades, singing for
hundreds of films, television shows,
c o mm e r c i a l s ,  a n d  s o u n d
recordings.  She performs as guest
soloist with orchestras around the
world.
Her performances in film include

Jurassic World, Tomorrowland,
Spider-Man, Men In Black, Batman
Returns, The Polar Express, and on
Danny Elfman’s score for Cirque du
Soleil’s Iris.  In Animation, you’ve
heard Bobbi sing in The Lion King,
Aladdin, Beauty And The Beast, The
Little Mermaid, and Mulan.  As a
voiceover artist, she has portrayed
assorted woodland and water
creatures and even scary voices
under the stairs in The Nightmare
Before Christmas.  Bobbi was the
voice of the Wind in Pocahontas,
the voice of Princess YumYum in
The Thief And The Cobbler, and she



sang the love theme duet in The
Secret Of Nimh 2 with Al Jarreau.
Her musical performances appear
in The Simpsons and Animaniacs,
at the Disneyland attraction called
Believe, and her voice greets you at
the beginning of every episode of
Family Guy and American Dad.
In addition to performing live and

in the studio with such notable
artists as Michael Bublé, Michael
Jackson, Josh Groban, and Ringo
S ta r r,  Bobb i  has  f i v e  so l o
recordings: Dreamstreet and
Holidays On Dreamstreet, with her
popular and unique chamber jazz
g r oup  o f  t h e  s ame  name ,
Hallmark’s Lullabies, the French
standard, O Fait ce qu’on Peut, for
WEA, and the Word Records Artists
release, Grown Up Christmas List,
per fo rmed w i th  the London
Philharmonic.
Bobbi was privileged to sing “Boy

From Ipanema” in the movie
Planes, and is honored to sing
“Sam’s First Dream” from Brazil for
this new collection of important film
music from Varèse Sarabande.

SUZANNE WATERS
Vocal
Suzanne Waters is a Los Angeles-

based singer/performer whose voice
can be heard on numerous film,
television, and recording projects
singing a variety of styles.  She has
sung on over 40 films including
Frozen, Fifty Shades of Grey,
Despicable Me 2, Big Hero 6, The
Lorax, Ice Age IV, Rio 2, and X-Men:
Days Of Future Past.  TV credits
include Glee!, Family Guy, Tosh.O,
Mob City, American Idol, Academy
Awards, X-Factor, and The Tonight
Show.  She has also sung for
albums by Josh Groban and Michael
Bublé.  As a classical soprano,
Suzanne sings with the world-

renowned Los Angeles Master
Chorale, performing regularly at
Walt Disney Concert Hall and the
Hollywood Bowl.  She has been a
soloist for a number of their
concerts.
Suzanne was born and raised in

New Jersey where she studied with
her  father,  the owner of  a
p r e s t i g i o u s  mu s i c  s c h o o l ,
undergo ing hours  o f  p iano,
oboe, ear-training, and sight-
reading classes from an early age.
Most taken however by the singing
in her favorite movies, TV show
themes, and commercial jingles,
she would mimic the different
voices she heard ad nauseum,
wishing she could be one of them.
Eventually she learned these people
were called session singers, and
that they lived in Hollywood.  Off
she went to pursue her dream,
never knowing it might actually
come true.

DAN HIGGINS
Alto Saxophone
Dan Higgins has worked with

bands and jazz artists such as Phil
Woods, Louis Bellson, Dave Grusin,
Eddie Daniels, Tom Harrell, Gerry

Mulligan, Stanley Clarke, Artura
Sandoval and George Duke.  He
can be heard on jazz albums with
Quincy Jones, Bi l l  Watrous,
R o s ema r y  C l o o n e y,  Wa y n e
Bergeron, Sammy Nestico, Gordon
Goodwin’s Phat Band, Diane Schurr
and Pat Williams. 
Dan has worked on over 400

motion picture scores and is a
featured saxophone soloist in the
scores Catch Me If You Can, Ray,
S ideways ,  Awaken ings ,  The
Notebook, A Bug’s Life, Mouse
Hunt, White Palace and Sleepless
In Seattle.  Other motion picture
credits include Chicago, The Polar
Express, The Patriot, The Emperor’s
New Groove, Toy Story, The
Bodyguard, Seven Years In Tibet, A
League Of Their Own, City Slickers,
Father Of The Bride, Pretty Woman
and Batman Forever.  Such notable
composers as John Williams, Alan
Silvestri, Marc Shaiman, James
Horner, Randy Newman, David

Newman and Aaron Zigman call on
Dan to play on their film scores.
Under the direction of John

Williams, Dan has been a guest
soloist with noted orchestras such

as the Boston Symphony, Los
Angeles Philharmonic and the New
York Philharmonic performing the
John Williams piece Escapades For
Alto Saxophone And Orchestra. 

DENNIS SANDS
Engineer
Dennis Sands is a four-time

Academy Award-nominee: The
P o l a r  E x p r e s s ( 2 0 0 5 ) ,
Castaway (2000), Contact
(1997) and Forrest Gump
(1994).  As a now-legendary
film music recording engineer,
his career dates back to the
early 1980s and his work with

the great Dave Grusin, recording his classic On Golden Pond (1981).  His
work with Alan Silvestri began with on the TV series CHiPs in 1977 and
moved to features with Romancing The Stone (1984).  Sands recorded
the original Back To The Future in 1985.  He has worked on over 250
motion pictures and with such composers as Alexandre Desplat
(Godzilla, 2014), Danny Elfman (Real Steel, 2011), Aaron Zigman (Flash
Of Genius, 2008), Mark Isham (The Mist, 2007), Thomas Newman
(Meet Joe Black, 1997) and John Williams (Rosewood, 1997).

1985 AT THE BOX OFFICE
Title Studio Gross Release Date

1 BACK TO THE FUTURE Universal $210,609,762 7/3

2 RAMBO: FIRST BLOOD PART II TriStar $150,415,432 5/22

3 ROCKY IV United Artists $127,873,716 11/27

4 THE COLOR PURPLE Warner Bros. $94,175,854 12/20

5 OUT OF AFRICA Universal $87,071,205 12/20

6 COCOON 20th Century Fox $76,113,124 6/21

7 THE JEWEL OF THE NILE 20th Century Fox $75,973,200 12/13

8 WITNESS Paramount $68,706,993 2/8

9 THE GOONIES Warner Bros. $61,389,680 6/7

10 SPIES LIKE US Warner Bros. $60,088,980 12/6


























